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The University of Montana Athletic Department would like to thank the following for their support of this 
tournament:




















Calgary vs. Montana________________ 1:00 p.m., Friday_______________________
Montana State vs. Montana All Stars 3:30 p.m., Friday______________________ _
Calgary vs. Montana All Stars________ 6:00 p.m., Friday_______________________
Montana vs. Montana State__________ 8:30 p.m., Friday________________________
Calgary vs. Montana State__________ 10:30 a.m., Saturday_____________________
Montana vs. Montana All Stars 1:00 p.m., Saturday






University of Calgary University of Montana
No. Name Pos. No. Name Pos.
1 Karen Bergmann S 2 Debbie Carter S
2 Leslie Hilton H 3 Mary Pederson S
3 Leslie Cosgrove PH 5 Brenda Gilbertson OH
4 Maureen Gillette PH 6 Jodene Kyle OH
5 Suzanne Gauthier PH 7 Nan Kuenzel OH-MH
6 Karen Tourigny MH 8 MaryKlueber OH-MH
7 Shannon Stevenson S 9 Mary Beth Dungan OH
8 Lou Thomson MH 10 Karen McClendon S
9 Kathleen Davis MH 12 Carol Ziemba OH
11 Candy Olson S 13 Laura Slanec OH-MH
12 Christa Nicholson TH 14 Janet Stewart OH
S—Setter; H—Hitter; PH—Power Hitter; MH— 15 Kara Price OH
Middle Hitter; TH—Technique Hitter S—Setter; OH—Outside Hitter; MH—Middle
Head Coach: Greg Ryan; Assistant Coach: Tim Hitter
Main Head Coach: Dick Scott; Assistant Coach: Jean
Cavanaugh; Volunteer Coach: Pat Benson
Montana State University Montana All Stars
No. Name Pos. No. Name Pos.
1 Kelly Williams H 4 Ann Swisher S
Lisa McCanlies H 5 Pam McKenzie OH
4 Chrissy Sheppard S 6 Moira Fagan S-OH
5 Kim Griffith H 7 Jean Cavanaugh S-OH
6 Leia Morrell S 8 Paula Nickerson S-MH
7 Christy Chase S 9 Micki Stanley OH
8 Maggie Koughan H 10 Cindy Beyer OH
9 Glenelle Oberrich H 11 Rhonda McMullen OH
10 Michelle Usitalo H 12 Pat Benson MH
11 Moyra Ditchfield H
12 Heidi Wagner H
13 Marti Piette S
14 Becky Waddell H
15 Vicki Mace H
S—Setter; H—Hitter
Head Coach: Pam Parks; Assistant Coach:
Rhonda McMullen
UNDERSTANDING VOLLEYBALL
Spike: An aggressive at­
tack by the hitter, swinging 
the arm directly over the 
shoulder and contacting 
the heel of the hand and 
aggressively snapping the 
wrist over the top of the 
ball. The tipping motion, a 
soft contact of the ball, is 
also considered a spike.
Pass: This is normally the 
first contact after the ball 
passes the net on an 
opponent’s serve. The ob­
ject is to get the ball to the 
setter in order to set one of 
the hitters. The ideal posi­
tion is to have a stable 
platform with the forearms 
together. The ball should 
recoil off the platform, .
hitting both arms 
simultaneously. A dig is 
similar in form to a pass, 
but is usually the return of ' 
a spiked ball.
Block: The first line of defense in volleyball. Blocking is an attempt 
to intercept a spiked ball on the opponent’s side of the net. The 
blocker is allowed to reach as far over the net as possible without 
touching the net. The block must occur after the spiker has 
contacted the ball.
Dive: One of the recovery skills. This is basically a gymnastics 
maneuver to save the body after the ball has been contacted. The 
players catch themselves with their hands and slide to dissipate 
the force of the fall. The dive is used in emergency situations when 
the player can’t get the ball up from the normal platform stance.
Serve: The method with 
which the ball is put into 
play., The team can only 
score after it has served the 
ball so this is a crucial 
offensive weapon. The 
most common serve in 
power volleyball is the 
knuckleball. The ball moves 
in an unpredictable path, 
making it hard to receive 
and pass to the setter. The 
ideal motion is to toss the 
ball high in front of the 
contacting shoulder and 
contact the ball with the 
heel of the hand and recoil 
off the ball. It is important 
not to snap the wrist on the 
serve.
Set: An overhead pass 
which is put above the net 
for the spiker to attack. 
The ball is set 
simultaneously from the 
finger pads of both hands. 
The ball can never rest on 
the palms and the follow- 
through is directly towards 
the area where the ball was 




(Number refers to corresponding diagram)
I. This signal indicates which team possesses the ball after it has been 
blown dead.
6. This signal normally occurs when players at the net are blocking the 
spike attempt. It indicates that the blocker did touch the spike attempt.
8. The ball must clearly pass inside the antennae on the net located 
directly above the sidelines. If the ball or a portion of the bail crosses the 
net outside the antennae, a violation occurs.
A server must be clearly behind the end line before contacting the ball.
9. Unless the first contact is a block attempt, only three hits are allowed 
on each side of the net. A violation is called on the fourth contact.
10. A player is not allowed to cross the two-inch center line. Stepping on 
the line is legal.
II. These are ail ballhandling violations.
12. The ball can be contacted only once in a single attempt. This call is 
often made during serve receptions when the ball contacts one arm 
and then the other arm or another part of the body.
13. The ball cannot legally contact any part of the body below the waist.
17. The ball must clearly be tossed in the air before contact is made on the 
serve.
18. The server has five seconds to put the ball in play once the official blows 
the whistle.
21. No player or players from the serving team can obstruct the view of the 
serve receiving team.
No back row player can make a blocking attempt at the net.
22. Before the ball is served all players must be in proper position relative 
to the players directly beside them or directly behind them. This 
violation is often called when the back row setter releases to the front 
before the ball is contacted by the server.
23. A player cannot reach over the net to spike a ball. There must clearly 
be a portion of the ball on the spiker’s side of the net before the attempt 
is legal. This is also true concerning the block attempt. A blocker 
cannot contact the ball before the spiker has hit the ball on her side of 
the net.
24. No back row player can jump above the plane of the net in front of the 
three-meter line and spike, bump or set the ball over the net.
25. This is the same as a technical foul in basketball.
This Tournament Sponsored by
Glacier General Assurance Company
Mont ana’s Leading Fire and Casualty Company
111 North Higgins, Missoula, Montana
